
newborn guide session fees
IN-STUDIO
$55

• 2-3 hour studio session

• 3-4 stylized setups with multiple poses

• Family and sibling poses

• Lifestyle poses

ON-LOCATION
$150

• 2-3 hour session in your home

• Lifestyle poses

• Family and sibling poses

Session fees are due at the time of booking and cover the 
talent and time of the photographer and their assistant. 
They are not applicable to a product purchase. 

CUSTOM
Have something special in mind? Just let us know and 
we’ll create something unique just for you. 



packages
One Sheet $49
Two Sheets $98
Three Sheets $147
Four Sheets $196
Five Sheets $245

other offerings
WALL PORTRAITS
One 11x14 $399
One 16x20 $599
One 20x24 $799
One 24x38 $999

PRINTS
One 8x10 $49
Two 5x7s $49
Four 3.5x5s $49
One 3.5x5 $39
One 4x6 $39
One 5x7  $39
8 wallets $49
16 wallets $59
24 wallets $69
32 wallets $79

DIGITAL
One high-res digital image $150
All high-res digital images $499

Spend $300 on any product and receive all high-res digital 
images for $350. 

Your high-resolution digital images come with a Lifetime 
Copyright Release so you can print images as often as you like 
or as many times as you want.



grow with me packages
THE SHORT STORY
$1525

• Newborn Session

(Payment plans available)

THE FULL STORY
$2400

• Maternity Session
• Newborn Session

(Payment plans 
available)
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frequently asked questions
WHY DO YOU HAVE SESSION FEES?
We understand that not every client’s portrait needs are the same. Some prefer to have the 
digi
moved away from offering one package, with one product, with one large upfront cost. Session 
fees allow you to reserve your session time, and then choose exactly what you want when 
viewing your images. 

WHAT DOES MY SESSION FEE COVER?
Your session fee covers your photographer’s talent and time, as well as their assistant’s time. In 
addition to your 2-3 hour session, your photographer will spend several hours in post-production 
selecting and editing the best images from your session. 

WHEN SHOULD I SCHEDULE MY SESSION?
We recommend contacting us to schedule your session at least one month prior to your 
expected due date. Babies rarely arrive on that date, so it is best to book in advance to secure 
availability. This will also give you time to plan and prepare for your session. 

HOW OLD SHOULD MY BABY BE FOR THEIR NEWBORN SESSION?

to be able to bend and curl up into those adorable poses, resembling how they were most 
comfortable inside the womb. 

However, if your baby is older than two weeks, it is not too late! We can photograph babies up to 
four weeks old. Please keep in mind that the older babies may not be able to hold the poses of a 
newborn because they are stronger, more alert and less likely to sleep through posing changes.

HOW LONG WILL MY SESSION LAST? 
Newborn sessions typically take 2-3 hours to photograph, depending largely on the baby’s 
feeding schedule, diaper changes and soothing needs. We highly recommend only family 
members being photographed attend the session. Too many people can distract the baby and 
the photographer. 

DOES STUDIO LIGHTING BOTHER NEWBORN BABIES? 
Nope! Studio lights are soft and well-diffused, much like natural light. 

WHAT IF I NEED TO CANCEL OR RESCHEDULE?
Things come up, life happens and we totally understand that! However, often times our 
photographers have altered their personal schedules and time with their families, especially for 
evening and weekend sessions. We kindly ask that you provide at least 24 hours notice if you will 
not be able to make your session.  If you do not provide notice, we will not refund your session fee 
or apply it to another session. 

WHEN AND HOW DO I  SEE MY PICTURES?
Your images will be ready for you to view three business days after your session.  We will schedule 
a private premiere at a convenient time for you and your family. If you cannot come back to our 
studio, we will be happy to schedule a video conference premiere. 

DO YOU EDIT MY PHOTOS? 
Yes. After your session, your photographer will spend between 2 to 5 hours editing your images. 
Unlike some photographers who simply apply a preset to all of your photos with a click of a 
button, we will edit each photo individually. During the editing process, we will apply a light skin 
softner and remove any minor blemishes.  

 

- Chelsea Carpenter
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